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Presentation Notes
Social media has changed the way we share information in an era of social distancing, Teens PACT opted to integrate it more in our outreach and educational programming. Our youth peer leaders design and develop the idea of Club Quarantine, a virtual space where we are able to provide our audience with the ability to get the information they find relevant, to connect them with our health services, and essentially build a virtual community within our social media platforms mainly Facebook and Instagram.
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Game night 
Wednesdays @ 5pm  

Take Over
Thursdays @ 5pm  

Learning Annex
Fridays @ 5pm  x

#CLUBQUARANTINE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Takeover Thursdays & Queerantine: Queerantine is a campaign to specifically spotlight LGBTQ+ youth understanding that shelter in place orders may be particularly difficult for this marginalized group. We post affirming content that aligns with our gender and sexual orientation More Than Just Sex workshops. Additionally, on Thursdays, our peer educators lead workshops on sexual health and self-care on our IGTV or Live . The onset of Club Quarantine has seen Thursday become our second highest reach days.Game Night takes place on Wednesdays at 5pm eastern time. Game night consist of a combination of multiple choice and myth/fact questions hosted on Kahoot, an online game app. There are a series of 10 multiple choice questions in which the audience have 30 seconds to answer each question. Whoever has the highest score at the end of the 10 questions are considered our WOW which stands for Winner Of the Week. The WOW can choose have their picture posted on our Instagram page as bragging rights. We have about 34 to 40 viewers weekly along with 15 to 20 players.  The topics we covered so far are condoms, STIs and HIV. Two days before game night hints to the questions and answers are posted on our social media pages. Original promo videos have been created our health educator and the young people within the program for the Instagram page using Clips along with Videoleap and TikTok.Learning annex is a series of comprehensive education sessions facilitated by an expert on that topic. The learning annex series is featured on IG LIVE  every Friday at 5pm and offers young people a fun, interactive, and creative outlet with over 200 viewers. The goal of the learning annex is to empower young people to reach their potential by providing developmental workshops and info sessions virtually. The sessions topics are selected based on young people's interest in building a skill or gain tools to make healthy life skill decisions. 



https://vimeo.com/413284737

GAME NIGHT
• IG Live
• Promo 

videos
• Co-host
• Interactive
• Weekly 

topics
• High energy

https://vimeo.com/413284737


PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

Software 

Google Classroom Daily staff task assignment, review, 
etc.

Canva Graphic design/creative

Hootsuite Schedule posts to multiple platforms

Kahoot Create interactive educational games

Tik tok Easy short video creation

Videoleap Mobile editing for iphone



PEER & STAFF INITIATIVES

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Nwf1Ej9g0
/

Mental Health 
Awareness

Sex Education

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Nwf1Ej9g0/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Nwf1Ej9g0/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Nwf1Ej9g0/


WHAT’S NEXT…

The artivist project 
will be a series of 
workshops that 
empower young 
people to use art as a 
mechanism for social 
activism.



Get inspired! Join the club!

@teenspact Text 
SEXED to 
877-877 

teens pact
(positive actions and 

choices for teens) 
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